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Explanatory notea 

References  to dollars (!)  aro to United States  dollars,  unless otherwise 

3 tate?. 

The monetary mit   in Yugoslavia is the dinar (Din).    During the period 

co/ored by the retort,   the value of the (Din)   in relation to  the United States 

•.ollar was   $1   =   13.20. 

The following abbreviations are used in this document: 

DIR 

OOUR 

PVC 

ZÛOUR 

design information representative 

Osnovna Organizacija   Udruïenog Rada (A self-managed unit 
of an enterprise) 

polyvinyl  chloride 

Zajednica Osnovnih Organizacija    Udruíenog Rada (A co- 
operative of self-managed units) 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of 

the  Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any 

country, territory,  city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the 

lelimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial products does not  imply the endorse- 

ment of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UKIDO). 
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ABSTRACT 

AU  part of the parent project  "Development of the furniture and joinery 

industria and creation of a centre" (IIP/YUGA3/006) that is being carried out 

by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) acting as 

executing agency for the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in 

response to a request from the Government of Yugoslavia, an expert in furniture 

design was sent on a three-month mission to Yugoslavia to assist the staff of 

the SlPAD Design Centre in Sarajevo.    The mission was carried out from 

17 May to 15 June and from 31  August to 29 October 1976. 

In the course of the mission, the expert visited numerous factories and 

designed various types of furniture for them. 

The expert's principal recommendation   was the establishment of small 

design and marketing units in a few cities important to Yugoslav exporters 

with the goal of attracting skilled foreign designers to design for SlPAD and 

to assist in marketing. 

This mission was the seoond to be oarried out by the expert in the last 

two years.    Since he found that the situation,  although improved in oertain 

respects, had not changed greatly, his earlier findings,^ although still 

pertinent, have not been repeated in this report. 

1/      See report      DP/ID/31R.A/
8
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INTRODUCTION 

The furniture and joinery industries of Bosnia and Herzegovina contribute 

about 1$ of *he goods and services produced in the Republic and represent 4# 

of its exports.    An ambitious five-year development plan is being implemented 

to double the production of furniture to attain a value of Din 2,000 million 

and to increase the work force from 6,000 to 9,000 persons.    This plan call« 

for an investment of Din 300 million.    Joinery production will increase from 

Din 200 million to Din 65O million and the work force will treble to reaoh 

4,500 persons.    Investment of Din 950 million is foreseen for joinery plants. 

SlPAD, a co-operative forest industry organization consisting of 126 

factories and employing 55,000 persons,  accounts for 65* of sawmilling and 85* 

of the final products of the wood industries of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The Government of Yugoslavia, on behalf of that of the Republic of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and SlPAD,  has requested assistance from the United Ration« 

Development Programme (UNDP) in developing the Republic's furniture and joinery 

industries. 

The assistance being provided in design of furniture and joinery, produc- 

tion management,  quality control, documentation and marketing is part of th« 

project "Development of the furniture and joinery industrie« and oreation of a 

centre" (DP/YUa/73/006) that is being carried out by th« Unit«d Kation« 

Industrial Development Organization ( UNIDO) acting as exeouting agency for 

UNDP.    The project, which began on 1  September 1974, i« «ohedul«d to lMt for 

three years and four months.   The UNDP contribution i« 1555,000, that of th« 

Government of Yugoslavia, Din 19,247,900. 

The long-range objectives, as set forth in the project dooua«nt, ar« to 

enable the furniture and joinery industries in Botnia and H«r««govina initially 

and in all of Yugoslavia eventually to make a greater contribution to th« 

economy.    Immediate objectives are to help the industri«« to inorea«« th« valu« 

of their products, to improve quality,  to reduo« cott« of produotion,  to design 

new products and to foreoast market requirement«. 

The assistance in design is being provided to th« faotori«« through th« 

SlPAD Design Centre in Sarajevo.    This Centre ha« a staff of 17 and provides 

central services in the design of all types of furnitur«, join«ry and prefabri- 

cated wooden hou«es for the faotorie« in the SlPAD organiiation. 

L I J 
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Aa part of the project, Arn« Vodder, an expert  in furniture deeifn, »a« 

eerit  on a three-month miaaion to aasiet the staff of the SlPAD Daaign Centre 

in Sarajevo.    The mianion wu carried out from 17 H»y to 15 June and fro« 

31 August to 29 October 1976.    Annex I contain* the expert'e job description. 

Li J 
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I.    FINDINGS 

The situation regarding furniture production has changed during the past 

year - mos of the factories are now working at full capacity,some of them on 

two shifts, and ealos seem to follow the increasing production quite well. 

All present signs indicate that the Yugoslav furniture industry has an 

excellent opportunity to achieve new export records during the coming years. 

With such a fast-growing industry, naturally many problems atill have to be 

solved. 

Some of the major tasks aret 

To develop new designs and products 

To improve quality and quality control procedures 

To train workers and sales personnel 

To  improve marketing 

To develop display techniques and set up mobile exhibitions, permanent 
showrooms and distribution centres 

Need for new desiai 

One of the greatest needs of the §IPAD factories ìB to develop new designs. 

This need has been mentioned also in the expert's previous report and those of 

other experts, but very little has been done about  it.    New development is 

essential if exports are to increase so as to keep up with the huge produotion 

capacity of the new factories.        Yugoslavia exports annually to Denmark, a 

small market, furniture    valued at about $4 million.    This export is based on 

extremely modest endeavours, and very little effort has been made to inorease 

this figure.    No Yugoslav showroom exists;   no sales personnel oall on Danish 

customers.    The export is due to Danish importers who find their own way to 

Yugoslavia.    A considerable expansion of exports of Yugoslav furniture could 

be achieved through a more effective design and marketing polioy. 

One way to inorease exports not only to Scandinavia but to markets around 

the world would be to reoruit independent "design information representatives" 

(DIRs) to work in a few cities important for Yugoslav «sports, e.g. Copenhagen, 

Helsinki, Prankfurt, Rotterdam, PariB, New York and various cities in the 

Middle Bast and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republios. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The mei in  idea behind this suggestion is to attract experienced designer« 

to work  for SlF.'iD industries.     There are in Denmark eaoh year about  15-20 

highly urulW furniture designers who have just finished seven years of 

educati en in • his field.    They have difficulties in finding work.      In 

Yugoslavia,  STPAD nead3 new designs and has 25 furniture factories with a 

huge  capacity.    Two or three  DIRs, one  of whom would be a Yugoslav,   located in 

the marmot to be served and knowing not only the needs of the  local market but 

also the possibilities of the SlPAD sales organization and their factories, 

would be able  to solve some of the marketing problems.   Since the man on the 

spot will know  best    what will sell on the market,  he  could co-operate with 

designers    to obtain for SlPAD designs acceptable for the local market for 

production in Yugoslavia and to ensure that the vast  raw material of beech and 

pine found in bosnia-Herzegovina should be utilized to best  advantage. 

Since Copenhagen is the major furniture marketing centre for Scandinavia, 

it would be logical to establish the first design and marketing unit,  composed 

of DIRr,  there.    The purpose of the unit is to attract Scandinavian designers 

to design furniture for SlPAD industries that  is either to be produced in series 

and sold on the Scandinavian and other export markets and perhaps also on the 

home market or is to be manufactured by SlPAD for special large, contract  jobs. 

ASKO in Finland and DUX in Sweden   use Italian designers, for example. 

Information on SlPAD and  its DIRs should be spread among Scandinavian 

designers in order to obtain designs that SlPAD finds attractive and can use. 

A SlPAD DIR committee should be established to select designs for whioh 

there vjould be a market, 

Danish and foreign sales organizations,  contractors,  institutions etc. 

should be contacted to interest them in having special production manufactured 

by SlPAD industries.     Inquiries would be handled preliminarily by the DIR» using, 

when necessary, workshop drawings, based on their experience of what SlPAD oould 

actually produce. 

Denmark is already a well-established centre of international trade in 

furniture;    northern Europe's largest and most modern permanent furniture 

exhibition (the Bella Centre), where all four Scandinavian countries exhibit, 

is located in Denmark.    This permanent trade centre is now planning to expand 

further to incorporate selected European furniture collections for the retail 

j^gfjj 
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as well as for tho contract markets.     Copenhagen is also host for the annual 

Scandinavian furniture fair and annual contract furnishing faire to which 

buyers corre from all over the world.    Most exports of Norwegian and 3wedieh 

furniture to North America is routed via Copenhagen and often consolidated 

with Danish furniture exports.     It would very often be to the advantage of 

customers in Canada and the United Statte of America to route even Yugoslav 

furniture via rail to the Copenhagen free port for individual inspection, 

packing and consolidation into small,   individual container shipments destined 

for the many hundreds of retail stores in these two countries that do their 

own direct  import in containers but that cannot always buy one full container- 

load from each supplier. 

No big organization is needed for the design and marketing unit, only a 

small,  limited company employing perhaps two full-time workers.    Jörgen H^yer 

has offered to co-operate with the design and the marketing departments of 

SlPAD.    The approximate annual cost of running this office would be 130,000. 

In accordance with Scandinavian and international practice, the remunera- 

tion of the designer should be in the form of a royalty, normally 5*» 

but could,considering the anticipated size and extent of the production series, 

be set at yjL of the ex-factory price.    In case of custom designs, suoh 

costs could be covered by SlPAD's client and paid by the client to the designer. 

The marketing would be the responsibility of the local partner. 

The marketing commission is normally 8-10)6;   but,  sinoe larger sales, often 

through other sales organizations, are anticipated, this remuneration should 

be set at 5% of the ex-factory price for all furniture exported by or through 

SlPAD.    An agreement dealing with these details and terms should be negotiated 

separately.    This commission would cover all his oosts of operation, including 

all travelling and office costs. 

No marketing commission on a percentage basis should be payable to the 

local partner until the first production dealt with under this proposal has 

been sold and invoiced.    It therefore follows that the costs of operation 

(office, travelling, advertisement etc.) from the time of the establishment 

of the DIR unit and until the time when a reasonable commission comes through 

must be borne not only by the local partner, but also by BlPAD.    To oorapensate 

J 
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for initial operating coete,  9IPAD should participate with a minimum of 

DKr 5,0QO&   per month for a period of 12 month» from the establishment of the 

DIR unii.    If after one year the turnover exoeeds DKr 1,200,000 (5^ of DKr 1,200,000 

• DKr 60,000 - 12 months at DKr 5,000) the oommission basis should be adopted. 

The Design Centre has recently become an independent 0OUR and now makes 

the contract e with the  industry for its design.    One great problem is that 

the factories do not have much confidence in the Design Centre at preeent and 

prefer to make  their own designs or co-operate with free-lance designers, 

which does not make  it  easier for ¡JIPAD to co-ordinate the production of a 

range of furniture. 

The Design Centre is needed for several purposes within SlPAD,   for example, 

to design for the home market and for domestic and foreign exhibitions to 

modernize the outlets all over Yugoslavia. 

A very skilled co-ordinator who could co-ordinate sales, production and 

the work of the Design Centre with the DIR unit abroad is badly needed. 

This oo-ordinator could be an eoonomist, technologist or marketing »peoialist. 

To attract original design,  it is necessary to arrange a licence or 

royalty system, since no well-known designer will be interested in selling his 

d-i.-iign for a fixed salary.    The percentage system also ensures that the 

designers shall be interested in making designs that will promote sales, since 

they are economically interested in good sales.    Annex II contains a suggested 

contract between a designer and the producer. 

Product development 

SlPAD should not rely exclusively on the information provided by the DIR 

units,    A small committee for product development should be established in 

Sarajevo.    The industry will have to allocate a certain percentage,  probably 

about 5}t of its turnover a year, for product development    if it is to keep 

ahead of the market. 

The committee should consist of perhaps four members - an arohiteot, 

an engineer, a salesman and a producer.    These members should meet weekly and 

2/   During the period oovered by this report the value of the Danish krone 
(DKr) in relation to the United States dollar was |U3 1 • DKr 5«80« 
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when necessary take advice on ergonomie mattere from medical and physiotherapists, 

Finally,   the institutes for wood and textile technology should carry out the 

necessary testa of strength,   surface finish and upholstery materials. 

During this last mission a very good relationship was established with 

the leather factory  .ii Visoko, which has made samples for four factories - 

Bina,  Varda,  Neretva,   and Standard.    The quality of the  leather is extremely 

goodi      and it  is highly recommended that this soft leather produced in 

Yugoslavia bo used instead of the imported fabrics,  which are very diffioult 

to get  in good quality.    The hides from Visoko are about  5 ran thick and are 

also very well suited for more rustic furniture. 

Leather furniture  is sold increasingly all over the world,  and the good 

quality of this material will enhance the quality of the product,  eliminating 

the need to import textile materials for high-quality products.    Por table 

tops, Yugoslav     marble would also be very well suited and would enable new 

creations to be introduced. 

As the younger generation wants furniture different from what its parents 

haze,  there is a, great market for new designs, as research has shown. 

Young people are well informed about prioes.    They want to know how 

furniture is made, and they prefer solid wood furniture to veneered furniture. 

The young consumer places an entirely different emphasis on furniture in the 

home from that of his parents.    It is not something to be saved and preserved; 

it is to be used, enjoyed and replaced when the time is right.    Young people 

like furniture that has a dual purpose.    In Scandinavia,  the inoreasing interest 

in ecology has led to the idea of economizing industrially with the shrinking 

resources of the earth,  and it is now the fashion to design furniture that will 

fulfill a specific function with the lowest possible consumption of material. 

To achieve this result,   independent development work, based on a well-defined 

product policy, with the purpose of utilising the highest possible percentage 

of the wood,   is carried out  in Scandinavia.    This polioy could be introduotd 

in Yugoslavia. 

lüiilY T?nìr?i 
Quality oontrol is important if BlPAD is to suooeed in inoreasing exports 

of furniture at a higher prioe.    It is always easier to obtain a better prio« 

%k soon as the quality of both design and production has reaohsd a level whsrs 

the competition is not so strong. 

L J 
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Quality control at the first stage should take place in the factories by 

workers specially trained for that purpose.    The next stage would be inspection 

by staff from the  Institute of Wood Technology.    Since higher quality will 

mean a great  deal for 3lPAD,s reputation and future sales, quality control 

should be given a high priority. 

At  least once a month,  staff from the Institute should visit the factories 

to study production and give advice on quality,  show slides and in general act 

a3 consultants paid by the factories on the basis of a certain percentage of 

the turnover. 

The prototype workshop should be started - all equipment  is at present 

available.    The workshop could be used as a link between SlPAD and the 

factories. 

Prototype workshops in factories should have their own tools so that they 

can work independently of the factory production. The equipment can be bought 

from the product development fund, equal to 5$ of turnover. 

§IPAD should arrange to take workers by bus to visit factories for 2-3 

days,  for instance, to Una to  learn about quality.    Staff from the Institute 

should join the trip and comment on what the workers see.    A journalist of the 

§IPAD newspaper should be present to take photographs and write about the 

factories.    Such a trip would make the workers feel that they are members of 

the §IPAD family. 

Training of personnel 

On several occasions during the mission the expert found it diffioult to 

have samples of prototypes made because of the lack of skilled workers. 

Training courses should be organized, and all workers should be required 

to join them for two wneks a year.    The most skilled should have the 

opportunity to continue for another two weeks of training in their field of 

work to 3tudy how their work influences production and sales.    The courses 

should cover use of the machinery, quality control, surface treatment, and 

internal transport (many pieces of furniture are damaged at this point). 

These training courses would give the workers an understanding of the 

importance of their work and introduce competition among the workers in the 

various factories.    The sales personnel also must be trained if SlPAD is to 

increase domestic sales and exports.    The store carrying furniture of the 

highest quality will soon fail if the sales personnel are incompetent. 

*»J 
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The customer wants to have precise information on design - colour 

combinations, fabrics,  wood finishes and fillers used in upholstery. 

Exaggerations should be avoided,   since they would soon prove to be false and 

result  in claims that would be difficult for the store to fulfil.    Nothing 

will  create more ill will and lose more future sales than promises before a 

sale,   followed up by excuses after the delivery. 

The sales personnel should learn about the goods and have courses in this 

field.    They require specialized knowledge of upholstered furniture beoause 

many new materials have been developed - polyurethane,  latex,   cotton or a 

combination of them.    With case goods,  unlike upholstered goods, most of the 

construction is visible;    here primarily a knowledge of wood and surface treat- 

ments  is important.    Courses on new materials should take place at least onoe 

a year because of the rapid development of new production methodB, a few of 

which are application of high-pressure laminates}    moulding of polystyrene, 

polypropylene, ABS,  PVC, vinyl;    post-forming laminate; processes for moulding 

rigid polyurethane foam and its various possibilité for usss ranging from 

upholstery shells to picture frames.     Properties and upkeep of textiles and 

leather materials used in upholstery could also be the subject of a oourse. 

The technical directors should also be trained to recognize good quality, 

for instance by organizing small seminars with lectures at whioh slides and 

samples are used to show various types of construction, surface treatment etc. 

Such courses would also give participants the opportunity to exchange 

experience in their field and also give them a feeling that thsy all belong to 

the SlPAD family.    They would also benefit from study tour» abroad to "••• and 

feel" the quality of oompeting products. 

Marketing 

The SlPAD marketing department should bs made more dyna»io and undsrtak« 

research best suited for itB production, sales and delivery.    Owe the 

proposed DIR unit  is at work,  SlPAD will receive a good deal of basio 

information from abroad to be used by the marketing department.    This information, 

together with domestic marketing information, will form the base for new 

designs and will make it much easier to persuade the 28 furniture factories 

within 5lPAD to oo-operate so that they do not oompete with eaoh other and 

turn out the same production. 

4-0*3 
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As soon as this information begins to flow, it will be much easier to 

take decisions based on facts and not on the feeling that such and such a 

model would be good for this or that market.    If after some years a model 

sell« poorly on one market,  it does not necessarily mean that the factory will 

have to atop producing this model - it may sell very well on other market«. 

Part of the factories should concentrate their production on institutional 

furniture as is done in northern Europe.    This sector has undergone dramatic 

and positive changes.    New banks presene a friendly welcoming face to  their 

clients.    Waiting rooms of hospitals are being planned with new insight  into 

the needs and desires of those who have to wait there.    The office is approach- 

ing the home environment  in its general atmosphere, with wall-to-wall carpet- 

ing,   flowers,  recreation rooms and good lighting.    The need for a good environ- 

ment at places of work is self-evident  and reasonable.    This hitherto forgotten 

sector could absorb 33# of the SlPAD production, for it needs office furniture 

of good quality. 

SlPAD office furniture should oe sold through channels other than the 

regular outlets.    There is a great advantage in having a separate permanent 

showroom for this purpose where the furniture could be shown in the right 

setting;    which would increase sales much more than a mere reduction of prioe«. 

Instead of having five outlets in Sarajevo, one big warehouse might be a 

batter solution.    Then the whole building opposite the Hotel luropa could be 

kept as an attractive, well-equipped showroom, with carpets,   curtain« and 

proper lighting. 

Within the factories information is lacking on marketing and it« 

advantages.    The SlPAD newspaper could be used to provide «uoh information 

and al«o to explain the importance of delivering furniture to the institutional 

sector on schedule.    The importance of keeping to the delivery time cannot 

be underlined enough.    In this respect the factories  in Slovenia are doing 

better than SlPAD. 

Pienlav teohniaue» md »iwwroq»! 

SlPAD ha« about  120 outlets in different parts   if Yugoslavia.    Airing the 

mission the expert did not see one that would attract  Scandinavian oonsuaer«. 

They are like warehouses.    A challenging job for the Design Centre and a 

good graphic designer would be to change this image of SlPAD, 

J 
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Visit« to faotoria« 

POUR Hretva in Kon.iio 

The expert visited the OOUR Neretva on 21 May and 8 June 1976.    He net 

with the director and Mr.  3. Mulifi from Mortar. 

Background 

Konjic is well known for it« long tradition of wood-oarving.    Ixoept for 

the workshop of Mr, Muli 6 senior, moot of the work has been done in hone 

eutablishmente up to now.    OOUR Neretva, a producer of «awnwood and packing 

caeee hai decided to produoe furniture in th« national styl« baaed on thia 

oarvlag tradition. 

The conetruction of the building, which wa« to have had 6,000 »   but has 

since been reduced to 4,300 m3, wae to «tart  in autumn 1976, and production 

in the miNMr of 1977. 

It will not be difficult to obtain enough «killed craft ««en, 60-100 in 

the beginning and up to 200 when the faotory i« running at full onpaoity. 

Soma of the item« will be nade outeide the faotory,  in hone« or in the anali 

workshop« around Konjic.    The«« «nail oraftnnen will thu« b« able to keep 

their work and not be put out of bu«in««s by the faotory. 

The prohlea» 

The loan of Din 36 million that ••••gimiiit hat bean praaUaad «ill 
cover praaent «pensosi   thu* aar« funda «ill be aaaded natii ta« faotery 

oem ana« profita. 

Sinoe thi« type of furniture will b« new on the market, it i« eaaantial 

to have full «upport fron il»*» regard in« naia« pronotion, advert ieeaent« In 

periodical« anu newspaper« and on television. 

The seleotion of the sale« personnel ia import ant.    Faraona who hava a 

feeling for the furniture and who understand soantalag about it« origin will 

be beat at selling it. 
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Results of expert's visit 

The expert designed a line of exclusive office furniture for executives. 

Figure I shows the conference chair as an example.    This furniture could be 

sold in two versions, carved or plain.    He also designed a lounge chair and 

tables, which could ue incorporated into the office line.        Prototypes have 

been made using leather from the Visoko leather factory.    The prices will be 

rather high,   but the quality is the best possible. 

Collaboration between the expert and Visoko was very good. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Compared with several other factories there will be no problem« regard- 

ing design or quality, as Mr, Mulié will run the prototype workshop and the 

whole production is based on this work.    One or two technical assistants will 

be needed to elaborate the drawings so that Mr. Mulié oan concentrate on the 

creative work. 

The expert considered the plan realistic and suggested oonoentrating 

initially on the following! 

(a) Contract-jobs, mainly for hotel« and restaurants,  oof fee houses and 
shop interiors.    The time factor is very important \    delivery must take plaoe 
on schedule ; 

(b) Furniture for exclusive offices - desks, wall units,  oabinets ami 
chairs - specially meant for management of enterprises, hotels, banks «to. 
The prices would be high,  so there would be no competition from other 
producers ; 

(c) Furniture for the private sector - single pieoe« or groups to be 
sold in shops ; 

(d) Small items, toys, kitohen articles,  souvenirs.    Production of suoh 
articles would train the workers.    Some item« could be made outside the faotory. 

A good part of the production should be based on pneumatic tools to ensure 

flexibility. 

Production on a small scale    oould start immediately in the present 

factory   aa soon as the tools are available, to train the worker« and to have 

•amples made for promotion and training of «ala« personnel «to. 

The expert endorsed the suggestion made by the marketing expert regard- 

ing the establishment of a small museum, oombined with a sales outlet and a 

•ohool for wood carving.    Konjio oould beoome known in it« field just M Interlakan 

in Switzerland is known for wood oarving and Ha Hand in Sweden for glass 

production» J 
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Figure I.    Confano« ohair doipwd for OOÜH N.rttv» at Konjiá 
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A committee of three or four person» from the university, museum or art 

gallery should be formed to select and evaluate the furniture.    &oh pieoe 

should be marked with a label giving some historioal facts about the origin 

of the design.    A special trade mark for Konjio should be created, whioh 

could be glued to the base of the hexagon table being produced, stressing the 

hand work involved instead of details on the factory or production. 

If possible,  it would be a good idea to draw on the fine reputation of 

Mr. Mulió" senior and use the name of his workshop in combination with the new 

factory!    OOUR Neretva - Muli6,  for example. 

POUR Varda in Visegrad 

The expert visited the OOU* Varda on 24-25 May.    He met with Mom ir Telesio 

and Nikola Basic,    the direotors of the faotory, 8. Muli6 from Mostar, and the 

factory's designers. 

Baokground 

The new faotory has started on a small soal» and will be ready for full 

production in autumn 1976.   The factory produces at present about 1,000 tables 

a month in solid pine for Sweden.   These sales could inorease, sinoe the 

quality is good.    The main production will be in pine and beeoh.   When produc- 

tion is at capacity there will be about 600 workers on the furniture line and 

about 120-150 oooupied with other products. 

The faotory is in quite a good position to produoe new lines based on 

the work done by Mr. Muli6 and the late Mr. Paruk.    Mew furniture is also 

being made by the Design Centre.   About 40-50 new models will be ready by 

autumn. 

The Varda faotory is working hard preparing new models for produotion. 

Many of these new models are well suited for export if the right fittings oan 

be obtained.    The work done by Mr. Kulii will fora a good basio produotion 

together with the furniture designed last year by Mr. Alija. 

The expert examined samples of a new line of beeoh furniture for hotels 

- for oonferenoe rooms, restaurants eto.    It will be ready by autumn. 

Three parallel lines of furniture will be produoedt 

L. J 
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Solid pine and beech furniture 

Case pieces - wall unite eto. 

Speoial items (individually produoed for particular lo oat i on« or hand 
carved) 

With the planned flexibility it would be easy to switoh over from on« line 

to the other according to demand. 

It is planned to sell about 800 of the production through furai tur« 

dealert in Yugoslavia and aa export« and 200 a« special it MM in th« oontraot 

trad« for hotel room« and restaurant« «to. 

Three or four other factories in the area will form a group called 

DRINARIVBR.    These faotori«« will supply Varda with boards, plywood eto. for 

it« production. 

Th« problems 

The main problem will be to ««11 th« hug« production planned.    The pin« 

and beeoh furniture will be well suited for export.    Sino« export« have to be 

prepared in advanoe, the question should be taken up by SlPAD very «oon. 

Another problem will be to obtain new designs, mainly for exports. 

Co-operation with some fr««-lano« designer« from the export market» would be 

advantageou«. 

Sino« th« fitting« are very important, they must be obtained from Siso in 

Denmark or HKfele in the Federal Republic of Oermany.   Without th« right 

fittings, no knook«d-down furniture or export« are possible. 

Quality must be maintained «o that eaoh shipment will conform to th« 

required quality. 

The expert designed a rang« of furniture for hotels, restaurant«, oongress 

hall« and oolieges made in b««oh (see figure II).    He also oorr«ot«d th« 

design being used in the faotory. 

Cono lu« ion« and recommendations 

Several new pieoes together with some of the furniture from last year 

that has been modified fora a lin« of furniture with a new image.    All these 

items will be ready for the Belgrad« fair in »ovember 1976 and should be 

**- 
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Figure II.   Hotel furniture designed for OOUR V*rd» *t VilefreA 
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Figure II (oontinued) 
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displayed in a very good place within the SlPAD exhibition. After the 

exhibition, it might be a good idea to make a special exhibition in the 

Skenderia showroom in Sarajevo. With the new pieoee from Farvir, about 
2 

100-120 m will be neaded for this purpose. Simultaneously with produotton 

planning, sale3 promotion should be organized. A good trade mark 

should be made; three V for Varda-Vilegrad was dibcuseed. The basic idea 

Beems to be sound, but a skilled graphic designer would be able to improve on 

it. 

All the furniture should be marked with this trade mark. 

AB part of the furniture is meant for export,  it it important to design 
a good packaging system. 

The production planning with three parallel lines gives good flexibility 

in the production and seems very promising.    Nevertheless,  it is recommended 

that the line of other products continue and increase - wooden parts for 

lorries, toys, and kitchen articles.    A kitchen made in pine will be rather 

expensive and will not compete with the production from Oradaoac. 

With the size of the factory and the space around, the manufacture of 

elements for wooden houses and laminated beams might be considered, sinoe 

these elements seem to be lacking.  In Scandinavia laminated beams are used 

a great deal because of their low weight and the long span they parmi«. 

Prefabricated entrance doors in various styles oould also be produced, 

and also laminated benches for public plaoes - parka, stadiums ato.    If the 

impregnation is adequate, the wood oould stand in the ground up to 20 yaars. 

(3uch a guarantee is given in Denmark.)      A prospectus on front doors, 

laminated beams, and melanine laminate will be sent direot to ihm factory by 
the expert, 

Una at Boasanak» Krusa 

The expert viaitad the Una faotory on 27 Nay 1976.   Ha mat with the 

factory's director, Idais amonjavié*, ani ita teohnioal direotor, Mohamad Halli. 

Background 

Production ia running smoothly and the faotory works on three shifts. 

There seems to be no problem regarding sales either. The quality is good* 

Most of the furniture is sold outside the SlPAD organisation. 
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A n«w wall «y«t«m in oak, with tabi« and bed«, hat b««n mad«.    Th« d««ign 

was bought from the Federal Rspublic of Osrmany,    Som« Italian dssigns 

have also b««n bought.    Excopt for thai« import«, no n«w dssign« have b««n 

developed sinoe the autumn of 1975.    The furniture from Una ha« never been 

exhibited in Sarajevo. 

The problem« 

The factory make« furniture, partly in the colonial «tyl«.    With thi« 

Btyle of furniture there i« a keen competition on the world market and «al«« 

are limited. 

The main problem for the moment i« the laok of original designs. 

New,  individualistic design« alway« bring more money than deeigne baaed on the 

specification« of foreign buyer«. 

Oonoluaion« and reoomsMndations 

The factory i« operating well and make« «orne of the bsst furniture within 

the SlPAD group.   Thu« SlPAD «hould work more olo«ely with the factory regard- 

ing information and «ale«.    There i« no reason why the main part of the 

furniture should be «old out«id« the SlPAD organisation. 

Sinoe the foreign market i« very sensitive,  it would be advisable for 

th« factory to co-operate with a team of designer« from the DM ig« Centre or 

free-lanoe designer« to obtain original designs through liosnsing instead of 

buying designs haphazardly,  sinoe in that cue there is no guarantee that the 

design ha« not been KOId several time«. 

OOU1 A Mov-ber in Blhad 

The expert visited the OOJI 4 »ovsnasr on 28 Nay 197$. 

Baokground 

The factory need« immediate support from SlPAD, sino« sale« are poor* 

At th« time of the visit the worker« were on a three-week leave beoau«« of ta« 

•eriou« situation. 

A new range of «ohool furniture oonsiatiitg of about 29 item« designed by 

the Design Oentre has been worked out.   Thsss item« look vsry promising. 

Th« ejuality of produotion haa improved sino« the laat visit in Ootoeer 19T5t 

Th« nsw offio« line i« ready to bs soldi    it needs only tas addition of a fs* 

divider« in the drawers and a standard filing system. 
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The problema 

With the ohanges  in the payment »yetem made recently in Yugoslavia, 

factories in a position not to insist on the 50fi advance payment or loan are 

better able to sell than others, and they reoeive the orders.    Go-operation in 

this matter is needed*    Also,   it is very important to acoelerate the sales 

efforts. 

The factory has some difficulties  in obtaining the right fitting« fron 

Siso or Ha'fele,  looks etc., which are necessary to make the line oalled 41 

complete and ready for selling* 

Results of expert's visit 

The expert designed! 

(*)    A line of office furniture in beeoh with a wall system, 4««ka 
(figures III-X) and a oonferenoe chair (figure Xl)| 

(b)    School furniture in beeoh with tables and ohairs in three sises. 
(figure XII).   Both lines were shown at  Belgrade at the fair for sohool 
furniture in November 1976. 

A ready-made line of   furniture    iesignad earlier by the expert for 

laboratory use has been handed over to this factory for testing on the 

market.    This line is fully equipped with tables - oabinet tables for balances 

¿uid fume cupboards in three sisas.    Ih« line h*s bee« in production several 

year« in Denmark; and sells very well. 

donc lus ions and reooeawndations 

The faotory is of a reasonable sia«, the production is wall organisad 

and the quality is good.    The staff of the iasigA bureau is working diligenti/ 

on rosearon problems* 

Information on the requirements of institution« should be oomplled, to 

•fiable the factory to  inoreaae the production of offloe and soaool furniture 

and also to develop fun»itare for kindergarten«.    Ofcalra to fit the offloe 

UM are badly needed in addition to the offloe Una «ft.    A Un« of eenael 

furniture is tinder preparation and draw Infi will be sent ta the faatary fins 

Oanaark* 
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Figure XI.    Conference chair designed for OOUR Bina at Binai 
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Figur« XII.    Sohool tablt and ohair in b««oh dMiffud for 00U1 Bina at Bíhaí 
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QCm Luo in Trebinio 

The expert visited the OOUR Luo on 31 May.    H« met with the direotors. 

Background 

Luo has recently joined the SlPAD organisation and if doinf very well. 

Host of its bueineee takes the form of oontract   jobs.   It hM oloie rels^ 

tiona with arohiteots and engineering enterprises.    In between the oontraot 

joba the factory produces 50-300 items of entranoe-hall furniture.    The nsw 

factory construction ie ready;   the machines are on order»   and the factory 
2 

will be ready for production in 1977.    The sise of the faotory is 4,000 m, 

and when production begine 420 workers will be employed.    Value of the turn- 

over ia estimated at some Din 70 million* 

The quality has improved, mainly because of a better cjuality of raw 

materials,   in particular, boards. 

Besides the contract jobs and the production of entranoe systems, a 

large amount of joinery is produoed, all of whioh is sold on the home market. 

In the joinery factory the possibility of making entrance doors was mentioned. 

The possibility of exporting the entranoe-hall elements will exist when 

the new factory starts production.    A new line of entranoe furniture has been 

designed and will be developed to include a wall system (wardrobes) for 

appart mente. 

The probi« 

Por the time being the one great problem for the faotory seems to be to 

obtain new designs.   Closer oo-operation with the Design Centre should be 

achieved« 

Results of expert»e visit 

Samples of furniture for entrance halls were shown at the lagrtb fair 

in September.    Broohures and information regarding folding doors and joinery 

were requested and have been delivered to the faotory* 

Conclusions and recommendations 

As soon as the new faotory is ready to begin produotion, new models will 

be needed for the export markets.   The produotion of furniture for bathrooms 

and for hotels oould also be considered* 

%*- 
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In September IOM samples of bethroon furniture and a syst«« of varare««« 

for «pertm«nts will be reedy.   These n«w it «as «rill be ready for tao lagreb 
fair in April 1977. 

9Wfi irttmr it 919U8 
The ««pert visited tho 00U» Intereer on 1 June 1976* 

Background 

The factory hM been a •••bor of tho llPAD organisation only for on« 

year.   Tho manage»ent of tho factory (tho dirootor and th« teoanloel direotor) 

i« new.    A development profraMM until 1980 ha« juot boon ooneleted. 

Produotion is running on one-and-a-half ohifte and 19* workers aro oaployod. 

Sales are mad« mainly through sIPAS. 

Produotion will consiot mostly of furniture partly «ado of swtal and 

laminate boards for hotels, restaurants, notéis oto.   Tho factory oo-opemtee 

olosely with a near-by faotory to obtain notai parts in stool or eluainiu». 

Sono outdoor furnitur« in boooh has boon dooigned by Buneprojeot. 

Tho Design Oontro has nado an attractive lino of sohool furnitur« baood on a 

notai oonatruot ion. 

A now road to the ooaat that is to bo ready in 1977/78 will facilitato 

tho sale and dolivory of i tons for contract jobs for hotel«, not«ls sto. 

Tho probleaa 

furthor inveetnont is noeiod if produotion is to start. 

Mow deeigna in the abovoHsantionod field aro re«ue«ted. 

Results of expert's visit 

Th« «sport deelpted a sp«oial ohair in pin« ani oa*ve* for outdoor UM 

and snail tabic« in throe oonbinatione of notai   ani wood ani anrble. 

OonolusioM ani roooiMtondations 

Th« faotory «hould oooupy a v«ry good position within tao tlrnt grow»« 

•ino« it ie on« of the few faotorio« ablo to deliver furnitur« of notai «ni 

wood oonbin«d. 

A good offioe ohair would bo a suitable it «a to devo lop.    Hit« oaair oouli 

b« used together with tho offioe progresa« fro« 00« 4 fcv«s*«r.    In« liea 
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Of •«••pUBf tO   Mil   P*rt  Of  th.  pWdUOtiOn  -  MAH   i%W  f**  «»*»" ««•• 

„4, IWOOM4 do«* md *oU P*o«od - i» th. tourutio im •* «*• oM*t It 

roali.tio. 

Tn«r. i. a lack of ooMxmioption b«tw««n llPAB and th. totory.    OloMr 

co-op«r»tion .hould M mnint»in«d to that th« vmriou. fetori«, do not ooaa««« 

with «»oh oth«r but co-ordin»t« th.ir profri 

Th« «pert vi altad Mandar* fiv« tlM«.    On 4 J»« UT« 

director of th« n«w J«norina Uro«*.,  in whioh M O0ÖM »tth 

•r« »argad. 

Mt   With  th. 

9,000 

Th« factory hM *» wrini«,   Th« »la i« to douai« tM tumovar and 

inora«*« .«porta.   Th« «Mlity KM ia*»rov«d durine *»* **•* »^r» J**1* 

baoaua« b«tt«r partici, board ha- »«an uMd.    Production optili of «U 

•laawnta and uphol«t«r«d furnitur« of • méim aualíty.    fe Mild w««d tt 

uMd|    production i§ »»Md on van*«r«d or lantn«t«d Mard. 

On 21 SoptMMr th« ««part tM»Mt*d th« production Md tM Oiuu» 

•ft«r whioh • diicuMion took plac«.    It MM a*r««d m% t« oha*f» Mf of tM 

«xiatin« a©d«la, »ut to try to d«v«lop naw preaueta, partly frM) tM 

Md« by th« two UK» ••port« during tMir ataj m anruja*« Mi partly t 

olaaar 00-op.rmtion with tM ftMlg* Owitr«.    futuro o«-«a«mtiM i« tM 

fi.ld with loajidiMviaji émimmn mm Mntianad M • paMiatlity. 

UM factory io M 111M; i«« •%•«* •» "**»* •**•*• *• «•* rt'* •* 

th« old »od«l«. 

At a M«ting •«* a* •»P*••••«, **** tM dirMt«*uY. toatorai', «Ml *«• 

Mip Md production «taff of tM factory. tM full-Mai« •«•»# •' •* 

upholat«r«d Mf» group MM diaouM.4, Md it MM «apaad to hnv« aaflalM me» 

M »oon M poaat»!.. 

At anothar Mutine on * OntoMr with th« Mil«« Hiff tafMhM with tt* 

ORIO aun tm «Miga •* «ümlMM^é furnitur. », tnpt.«a*ru, il 

«M* p*a«a«yt«i far aavarai 

«ha MM of «ha aiMtam, 

I« WM diffioult fur «ha factary «a ft«* «la» «a an* 

IM 0f « »r«vi«u* oMthMd «a aavalap andai« far «M »via« tuta* 
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Hfu<3* XIII.   Sef» froup 4«§lpa«fll for th« 00U1 StMiterd at iMftJwo 
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II.   RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Small design and marketing unite should be established in a few cities 

that are potentially important to Yugoslav furniture exporter», with a view 

to attracting skilled foreign designers to design for SlPAD and to assist  in 

marketing* 

2. Institutional furniture should not be sold exclusively through the regular 

outlets.    Instead, a special department should be set up, probably at SlPAD 

headquarters, to promote sales of this type of furniture through oataloguss 

and by responding to offioial calls for tenders.   This oentral offioe would 

oo-ordinate sales for the whole country. 

3. Since not all the change" necessary to make the SlPAD outlets attractive 

to customers can be undertaken all at onoe because of the prohibitive cost, 

SlPAD should, on a priority basis» 

(a) Make 20 mobile exhibitions with modular s oreen walls (oould be a 
frame covered with canvas or wooden boards). The total sise of each exhibition 
area would be 4 x 5 m,  depending on the spaoe available.    They would be 
completely furnished with lamps, lighting, curtains and carpets, and finished 
so as to aohieve the atmosphere of a dwelling.    The exhibitions should circu- 
late among the best SlPAD outlets and the campaign should be followed up in 
the newspapers or on television with some publicityî 

(b) The profitability of the outlets should be cheoked and 40jt of them 
closed, not at one time,  but perhaps at a rate of 10jt a year.   The remaining 
60*1 Bhould be remodelled at a rate of 20*J a year; 

(c) In the longer term SlPAD should have perhaps 10 big stores 
throughout Yugoslavia,  each of about  10,000 m   in     area, where the oonsumer 
would have the chance to see all furnishings for a house or flat, including 
items not produced by SlPAD, such as household appliances.    Just as fashion 
shops show what accessories to buy and wear with a new dress, the SlPAD store 
should Bell the right lamp with the right sofa and carpet in the right colour; 

(d) SlPAD should set up one large,permanent showroom, part of whioh 
would also contain above-mentioned non-SlPAD produots«    Suoh a showroom would 
in the long term be lass expensive and would rive SlPAD a much better reputation 
and greater sales possibilities than takinf part in the exhibitions at Zagreb, 
Belgrade or Skopje.    At these exhibitions SlPAD needs only a very small, but 
elegant,exhibit to induce oustomers to visit the nearest big SlPAD store. 

4,    To obtain new designs, either a doraeet-o or international competition 

should be considered (see annex III).    Exaot information on the produots 

to be designed should be given to the contestants in order to get the it 

SlPAD intends to produoe. 
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5. SlPAD »hould oo-operate with the Sohool of Applied Art by providing fundi 

for a OIMI for furniture designers* 

6. Soft leather produoed in Yugoslavia should be used as a oover for uphol- 

stered furniture instead of imported fabrios. 

7. Quality control should be given a high priority.    Staff fro« the Institute 

of Wood Teohnology should visit the faotories to study produotion and give 

advice on quality.    SlPAD should arrange faotory visits for workers to make 

them realise the importance of quality oontrol and of producing high- 

quality furniture. 

8. Intensive foreign language courses should be arranged for Tugo• lev designers, 

since they are unaware of what the modern trends are on the markets SlPAD wishes 

to enter owing to the language barrier.    In the meantime, the Documentation 

Unit should aereen foreign publications, translate them, and oireulate the 

translations to all concerned. 

9. The SlPAD newspaper should be used to inform the OOUBJ about the activities 

- exhibitions, new furniture, study tours, language oourses eto. - and to 

educate the readers on good design and quality.    It should show photographs 

of the latest furniture.    The newspaper still seems to be mostly oonoerned 

about the forest and wood industry and gives very little news about the 

28 furniture faotories and 120 outlets. 

10. SlPAD should arrange study tours and fellowships for designers and teohni- 

cal directors with UNIDO assistano« (eee annex IV).    •>. *di6' should have 

the possibility to go on a two-month fellowship to the »ear last and the Soviet 

Union in order to study the marke* particularly with regard to the new produo- 

tion of the furniture from OOUR Neretva at Konjio. 

11. Prototype workshops should be set up, equipped with their own tools, to 

faoilitate the introduction of new designs into produotion. 

L 
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Post   titlet 

Durât iont 

Date reojuiredt 

Duty station! 

JOB MWCmPTIO« 

BP/YTKI/73/006/11-03/K( 31.4.D) 

lxpert  in the Design of Mooden Furnitur« 

Throe month« (split missions) 

As soon as possible 

Sarajevo, with possible travel in the Bapublic of 
and Hersegovina 

•sania 

Purpose of project i to assist the development of the furniture and joinery 
industry of the »»public of •»•nia and Hersegovina, 
includin«* the creation of a centre. 

Out iest 

Qualification«! 

Linguale i 

The expert «fill be attached to the BlPAD Design Gent re 
(which will eventually be incorporated into the oentre to 
be created).    Ine expert will be responsible to the 
Mattonai Project Director and will,  in collaboration wits. 
SïPAD Design Centre's Tufoslav staff,  work in the Design 
Centre,    3peoifioelly,  the expert will be expeoted tot 

1. Develop designs of furniture for private homes as* 
hotels in collaboration with the «taff of the 11*49 
Design Centre and the staff of the following llFAD 
furniture factories i    VMá in Yl%egTad1 IMA. in Orupa, 
KOmUH in «ivinioe,  4 MOtMaffl in Una! and VMalGA 
in Pojnioa. 

2. Hsview the existing program»« and participate actively 
in the design of a new line of offioe furniture in 
collaboration with the staff of the 1IPAP Design 
Centre and the staff of the 4 lWfBBxm» factory in * 
linei. 

3. Review SlPAD's past products in the field of oohool 
furnishings, and,   in collaboration with the staff 
of the Design Centre, the BIHAC factory in Vlaanioa 
and JADAM Paotory in IVornik, ormate new product 
lines for sohool furnishing. 

4. In collaboration with the staff of the i IP AD Deeig* 
Centre, design a range of children's furniture for the 
VRAJICA factory in Pojnioa. 

5. Train counterparts in the design of such furniture. 

The expert will also be expeoted to prepare a final report, 
setting out the findings of his «ission and his re o amasada 
tions to the fovernevAnt on further actions whioh night be 
taken. 

Furniture designer with considerable experleaoe in the 
design of veneered and nolid wood furniture for industrial 
production,    Deui^inif experience for export markets highly 
lea i rabie, 

Bngli shi    knowle-ige of Prwoh   i««ir*bl9. J 
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mnamxm 

*•%*—* (i.) d 
, — (2) (| 

mnmmw oo»mo? 

It KM bM« MttMll/ *gr««d 

Urn^ltr r«forro4 to M DM t 

horWtor roforrod to M 

•f fvtitm. 

Thio oolU»oro,tion »111 otnrt wt%» » piÜIMM «f Nf»i%»w 

.t»t«4 tato«!   (*•*• «* ••*•' •* **• *"*• "* Äl" ** fmr9êm *f ** 

fwrattwro - ootool, Miro«, o*otf«r«»»#, •*«.) 

Hi« Producer will p^ (MM) for tto product io« ri4*t. «M roditi-, 

4 of tto fnotory prie« for —oh piooo of famituro M 14« 

TU. UOMO« f. i« to to P.U M Ion« M tto fumiti i. i« 9****>iim 

«itti tto poroontngo »*••* ** *»» *••*»«"•• itw^ff) P**«« of *"»"'*•• 

TU« foo it to to p*ld mrr tfcrM MHìM i* (<mrr«wy •».    ••
FM 

Din to tto following M4MMI 

(i ) 

UM oopyri*ti f»r tto *HI# tol««f *• **• 4Mi 

if tM fMllty 4OM M% oornipiM io «to 

«MiflMr M4 tto fMtory. 

•o itiuir* in **• 4Mit« or MM*r»eU«ft «tll to 

Mnt of tM éMlétor. 

PlftM M4 teto 

»ro4uo«r 

MìOWH «ita- 

«ittottt   tlM 

J 
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noKmi rot A OOMKTIOII ix onto* or punvrrua« 

llPAD invite« Yujoalav arohitoota, d««i#wr« or other int«r«at«d poraone 

to tak« part  in » oonpetitio« in fumi tur« iMlpi, 

Iti« compétition is intend«! to develop id«aa for fumi tur«, aainly in 

boooh or pin«,  that  ia euited for ìu-fo-aotl« produotion ani «ill bo ua«d IR 

li vine roomm, boiro.m« and dininf ar«aa of anali hone«. 

UM dMian ahould onaur« that aaintananoa ehall bo «aay and that the 

product will bo oMy to knook doom for export and atoi 

fh« oonpotition will opon with thia ennouno«nent and o loa» at noon (1200) 

on (day, aonth, /oar)«    antri«« roooivod after thia dato will bo rej«ot«4. 

I 

I» *- 

Pria«« will bo awarded for the eeat d«eifna for furniture fr*wn* for 

li vint roo—» b«droona and dininff arena. 

UM total anoint to bo awardod i« Sin 160,000, 

The jury will deternine th« pria««, but th« firat pria«« «ill not a« 

l«aa than Bin 60,000, 

fa« Jury rotaia« th« rifht net to 

entri«« of ouffioiont aorit. 

any pria« if it find« no 

(•MM« ahould M indioated.    Ina Jury, of ais to e i «at 

i at of naneare of llfafi lañare, the produotion OOUato and 

, nfcemld 

arekltaeta.) 

J 
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fnttnliUflB 9f tnmtf 
All denigri« «ubnitted nut be anonymous   and b«ar no identifying synbol. 

Bach drawing submitted nust be marked with a different 5-difi* nunber. 

In addition, a non-transparent envelope containing the full ñas» and addres« 

of the competitor must be narked with the sane nu*b«r. 

Design« mu«t be original and must not have been the objeot of aale« 

negotiation« or developed for the purpose of «ale. 

Design« rau«t be «ubmitted on an unmounted plane baaed on th« A «tandard 

•ix«.    Drawings should specify the material«, e«p«oially th« wood« to be ueed 

and other explanatory remark« oon«id«r«d useful« 

Drawing« «hould be delivered, post-paid to the following adArsssi 

llPAD,    fervala Tita 15,  71000 Sarajevo. 

The work of each oonpetitor will M insured against fir« or burglary for 

Sin 3,000, 

The jury'« d«oi«ion will take plaoe on (day, «onth, yoar)  

and the decision will be publish«! in th« pre«« the following day.    ths winners 

will be notified by letter at the MS» tin«. 

sssUlalali 

Designs will be s*ibit«d at (plao«)  fro« (day, month, year) 

,, *o (day, «onth, year),...  

JtaiM« of oos»«titor« will be puolished unleM a oonpotitor indiMtM that he 

wants to remain anonymous. 

All drawing« thmt have not M«n Ml«ot«d for production will be returned 

after th« «Aibition, and the oonpetitor will then be free to off«* his 

project to «osteon« «1M. 

The winning proj«ot or th« »elooted drmwing will be started M a Proto- 

typ«. In« oonpetitor« are oblige to oo-op«r*t« In th« developsmit of their 

own work. 

L 
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Awir* 9f mm 
The prises will be awarded at the official opening of the exhibition* 

Mopralty 

SlPAS agrees that in any negotiations for the manufacture and sale of 

furniture baaed on the prise-winning designs the basil of oompeneetion to the 

designer shall be a royalty of 3fX on all sales of the iteaa, based on the 

faotory prioes. 

Quast ions 

Questions about the competition may be sent to the competition director 

Mr  

SlPAD  

Address •. « • 

Questions reoeived after (date),,,••.•••••,••..••••••••oannot be answered. 

» h 

«e 
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Annsx IV 

PROPOSAL FOR A STUDY TOUR POR EBSICINIRS AMD TECHNICAL PBÖONNIL 
PROM THE BESICHT C1WTRE AND THE PROMOTION OOURS 

If a study tour for designerà and teohnioal personnel is to produce good 

results, it is neoessary to oonoentrate on a few places and to limit the number 

of participants.    Therefore, for a two^week study tour, only Scandinavia should 

be visited.   The tour should be limited to 10-12 persons and an interpreter. 

The best time would be in April.    The best-designed Scandinavian production 

is exhibited in Copenhagen at the Bella Centre, the permanent trade oentre. 

There is no reason to oombine the tour with the furniture fair in Nayi 

furthermore it is better to visit one or two of the best factories at a time 

other than during the fair. 

A possible schedule is outlined below. 

IrHTY? - ftgtniwfr 

Pour day 

Pirst dayt Bella Centre (Swedish, Danish, Rbrwefian and Pinnish furni- 
ture) 

Seoond dayt Institute for Mood and Textile Teohnology and IKBA warehouse 
(oheap but good furniture) 

Third day« CADO Centre (showroom for expensive furniture) and sohool 
for furniture designers 

Pourth day« Lyngby Centre (12,000 m2 furniture and household artioles) 
and the France and Son faotory in Hilleipd 

Prom Copenhagen to south Sweden to see DUX faotory in Trelleborg and faotories 

in Malrao*.   Night train from Malmô* to Stookholm. 

Two d*vs in Stookholm 

Institute of Design - Nordiska Kompagnier - Rbrdiske Müsset 

Nobel Institute and some furniture exhibitions 

Pirst dayt 

Seoond day« 

Night boat from Stookholm to Helsinki. 

Tiff M OTilisM mmY! el 

Pirst dayt Helsinki«   Institute of Dssign 

II 

v- J 
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„oona - ttW «*. U.U.   ^¡¿-*<{%*¿ SSÄ** 

Fly from Helsinki to Frankfurt and baok to Sarajavo. 

It i. highly recommended that experta on tha apot ba aakad to join tha 

group to explain taohnioal dataila. 

Tha ooat of auoh a atudy tour ia eetiamted aa follow» i 

Allowance for 12 tour membera for 14 daya (dollar») 

(12 x 155 x 14 daya) 9«24° 
Tiokets eatimated at 1650 aaoh 

Allowanoe for experta for 10 day» 

7.800 
17,040 

(about)     1.750 
13,790 

t— a. 






